Pioneer life on the prairies was very difficult in those early
days. The winters were extremely cold and pioneers told of
blizzards so severe that it was impossible to see from one
building to another. As a precaution against becoming lost
they strung ropes between the buildings as a guide.

James, a staunch Methodist, was on the original Board of
Trustees for Methven Methodist Church. He was a director of
the Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company from 1900 until his
death in 1913 and on the first slate of Councillors for both the
Municipality of Oakland and the village of Wawanesa. He was
interested in and actively participated in all things he believed
to be for the good of the community, sang tenor and it was
said, never drank anything stronger than creek water.

Conveniences were non-existent – no running water, indoor
plumbing or electricity. Wood-burning stoves were used
both for heating and cooking. Baking bread, making butter,
doing the laundry by hand, ironing with flat irons heated on
the stove, picking and preserving wild fruit and home-grown
vegetables in season, making their own candles and soap
were all part of the work of the pioneer women. In addition,
they were always willing to lend a helping hand to a
neighbor, particularly in time of sickness or during the
arrival of a new baby.

Adapted from Sipiweske, page 282

James farmed his homestead location until 1892 and by this
time had added the balance of Section 29 and the east half of
Section 30. In 1892 they moved to a smaller farm in the
valley near Wawanesa – part of 23-7-17, leaving son,
Almon, to work the east half of his property (480 acres) and
sending to Ontario for William

The seven Mrs. Elliotts
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Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Story came from Ontario to Manitoba in the
year 1889. They came from the town of Lanarch and planned
to settle on the townsite that became the village of Wawanesa.
They journeyed by rail as far as Glenboro, then packing all
their worldly goods and possessions into a wagon and driving a
team of horses, they proceeded on their way. They arrived on
the hill overlooking the river and the beautiful valley on
August 1, 1889.

Pioneer Merchant
Storekeeper J.J. Story

Mrs. Story cast the die that led to Wawanesa's creation. She
drank in the beauty of the glorious panorama. "Oh, J.J., let's
stay here. We'll never find a more beautiful spot. And I'm sure
there will be plenty of families soon move in and settle here."
Mr. Story erected the first building in Wawanesa, which served
as a general store and post office with living quarters above.
Here the first three children of a family of five were born.
About this time Mr. and Mrs. Story took a house apart from the
store, the old store was moved up the street and a new larger
store built. Some time in the early 1900's Mr. Story sold his
business, though not the building. Then in 1910 Mr. and Mrs.
Story with their family moved to Vancouver. However,
circumstances made it necessary for Mr. Story to take over his
business in Wawanesa and in 1915 he returned. He built up the
business once more and carried on until 1922 when he sold out
to Mr. George Harrison. He then spent a few years working as
an adjuster for the Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company. Mr.
and Mrs. Story returned to Vancouver in 1927, where they
planned to make a home. But Mr. Story's health had failed and
he passed away in 1929. Mrs. Story lived until 1943.
Adapted from Sipiweske, page 487.
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Mr. Scott located in Wawanesa at its foundation, being one of
the first businessmen to settle. He moved a large house from
Souris City in the winter of 1889. It stood at the corner of 7th
and Cliff St.

Merchant
Bakery Owner Arthur G. Scott

He opened a bakery and confectionary in 1890, (about where
the post office stands today) in one of the five store buildings
that were moved from Souris City, and operated it until 1919,
at which time he sold it and bought a general store. He also
bought the farm in the valley south of Wawanesa around 1908.

Arthur G. Scott was born at Alford, Lincolnshire, England in
1863. After learning the candy making trade he moved to
London, where he met and married Sarah Ann Bourne of
Sloothey, Lincolnshire and they were married in 1884.
In 1885, their first son John Ralph was born. In 1887, their
second son Arthur Germain was born. In 1889, Arthur and
Sarah and their two sons sailed for Canada, arriving at New
York and proceeded west to Bottineau, North Dakota, where
their third child Alice was born, later coming on to Killarney,
Manitoba then on to Souris City.

Interior Scottie’s Store Circa 1905. Behind counter. L to R: C.E.
Jackson, A.G. Scott, Scottie, others unknown.
Adapted from Sipiweske, page 467.
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C.L. (Lew) Atkinson came to Wawanesa in 1904 to earn
money in order to pay his way through university. When he
had fulfilled this goal and had been called to the bar, he
returned to Wawanesa to practice. He settled into the
community and has been Wawanesa’s only resident solicitor.

Legal Services
Lawyer C.L. Atkinson

He served as Solicitor for the Union Bank, The Mutual, and the
Souris Valley Land Co. His clients were charged with
everything from Halloween vandalism to robbery and arson.
With his practice established he became a community man,
joining the lodge, playing on ball teams, curling, etc.
He began courting Gertrude Foster in about 1905. During the
year of 1906-1907, Gertie was in Toronto and Cleveland, Ohio
pursuing a career in singing. She was awarded a scholarship to
the Boston School of Music, for the following year. Her studies
in Boston never became a reality as at this time, she noticed
that she was losing her hearing. Before too many years had
passed she became stone deaf. They had one son, who died at
birth.
Mr. Atkinson served as Mayor of the village for over twentyone years, from October, 1930 to December, 1951 overseeing
the difficult years of the depression and the Second World
War.
Gertie died in 1961, Lew lived for two years following her
death.
Adapted from Sipiweske, page 20
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One of Oakland's first big farmers, Thomas Edward Meredith
Banting—an uncle of Sir Frederick Banting of insulin fame—
moved to the Sourisburg district from Newton Robinson,
Ontario, in 1887. The Sourisbourg district already contained
many of his immediate family, including his father, Benjamin,
a member of the Anglo-Irish gentry forced to flee Ireland
during the great potato famine. So Thomas apparently did not
have too much trouble getting settled. When the C.P.R. branch
line crossed Oakland in 1892, a siding was laid near his home.
The elevator at Banting Siding and the large brick house he had
built in the 1890's were among the landmarks of the
countryside.

Pioneer
Farmer Thomas Banting

The farm was about three and a half miles east of Methven on
section 2·8·17. He became breeder of registered Clydesdale
horses, Shorthorn cattle and Tamworth swine.
Thomas Banting had a Methodist's determination to prosper
and enjoyed doing things in a big way. As they said in the
heyday of the big harvesting crews, he was one of those who
had "one gang going, one gang coming and one gang working".
An inventive streak was part of his somewhat aristocratic
nature. He tried to make economical fuel from a rig that rolled
moistened straw into "wood", was one of the first Canadian
farmers to experiment with a cement-floored barn, and
pioneered the "automatic" method of watering cattle indoors.
Mr. Banting was accidentally killed in 1914 and Mrs. Banting
died in 1926. They are both buried in the Methven Cemetery.
Adapted from The Prairie WASP, page 190 and Oakland Echoes page 160
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John Burgess served a large community as Carpenter and
Contractor since 1900. Born in England in 1873, he came to
this country at sixteen, and went to work on a farm for William
Toderick, and a few years later filed a homestead in the
Grandview district. On leaving for Grandview he acquired a
yoke of oxen at Killarney, Man., and travelled over land to his
homestead. His love for building, having procured this skill in
the old country, and this being his real vocation, prompted him
to return to Wawanesa in 1900.

Tradesperson
Carpenter and Contractor John Burgess

During this time he built both the Anglican and United
churches in Wawanesa, several schools and a good percentage
of the older homes in the village. He built the original building
of the Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co., and was a cocontractor of the present Home Office. One of the older homes
is the home of the late Thos. E. Banting at Banting siding. He
also built the two homes his sons Neil and John have owned.
John Burgess served for 15 years as a Councillor, also as
Village Assessor. He was a Past Master of the Masonic Lodge,
and Past Noble Grand of the IOOF Lodge. An ardent curler and
served as President of the Curling Club.
On March 4th, 1901, John Burgess married Christina McLeod
of Hilton, Man. Mrs. Burgess was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth McLeod. She was born at Cleur on the Isle of Harris
in the Highlands of Scotland, coming to this country at the age
of nine years, when the family settled on a homestead at
Hilton, Man.
Adapted from Sipiweske, page 228.
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As the western part of Canada opened up, the outlook for new
land and new opportunities became very real to the people of
eastern Canada. This was the case of the Fowlers of Seaforth,
Ontario. Frank O. Fowler came west in 1880 and with his
father, William O. Fowler and brothers purchased Section 277-18 from the Canadian Pacific Railway. They farmed this land
for several years.

Pioneer Businessman
Frank O. Fowler

In 1887 Frank Fowler married Bessie Nichol, fourth daughter
of Thomas Nichol of Souris City. Mr. Fowler for some years
operated the Elevator at Elliott's Siding. At that time the
elevator consisted of a low building and the grain was elevated
by horse power.
He later moved to Wawanesa, where he built a large home on
Second Street in 1900. This home, prior to demolition in 1962,
had been used as a boarding house by Wawanesa Mutual.
Mr. Fowler served as Reeve of the Municipality during the
1890's.
After moving to Winnipeg in the early 1900's, Mr. Fowler was
associated with Winnipeg Grain Exchange. He served as an
alderman of the City and for brief time as Mayor around 1920.
He remained active in civic and business affairs until his death
in 1944.
Adapted from Sipiweske, page 312.
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In addition to farming Jabez began selling basic supplies out of
his home, and when the village of Souris City was located near
his farm he established the first store and operated it for a short
time before selling out.

Pioneer
Farmer and Shopkeeper Jabez Elliott
The following news item appeared in the March 19, 1880
edition of the "Port Hope Guide".
"Messrs, Jabez, James, Joshua and T. D. Elliott left Port Hope
on Tuesday past, 16th inst., for the Prairie Province. They carry
with them a loaded car of implements, machinery, seed, etc. We
are exceedingly sorry to lose such men but they will make their
mark in their new home."

The previous year, Thomas, brother of Jabez, James and
Joshua, along with Richard and James Kinley, young Gus
Cory, son of Richard Cory, and others from the Port Hope area,
had preceded the three Elliott brothers to the west in search of
land for a new home. By June they had reached the banks of
the Souris River in Township 7, Range 17, of Oakland
Municipality. Each selected a homestead for himself and
Thomas chose locations for his brothers.

July 27, 1884, Brandon Sun

Jabez was accompanied on the trip west by his wife, Catherine
(McCulloch), and their three children. By 1883 they had 120
acres in crop and an additional 50 acres under cultivation. A
house, two stables and a granary had also been built.
Jabez farmed there until his death in 1906. His wife died in
1914 and both are buried in Methven Cemetery.
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The Elliott Settlement

This section of the country became known as the Elliott
Settlement. Later when the railroad was built south from
Brandon, an elevator and siding erected on the NW 1/4 of
Section 20, became known as Elliott's Siding.
There a granary was built where bagged grain could be stored.
When a grain car was available, the grain was carried into the
car and emptied by Almon and Oliver Elliott who did a
considerable amount of this hard work. A few years later the
Northern Elevator was built and operated by horsepower with
Mr. F.O. Fowler as the first operator.

Some 50 years later, as times changed, the elevator was
dismantled and the siding no longer used. Now that the track
has been removed, very little evidence remains of this
pioneer landmark, but for the period during World War 1,
there were seven Mrs. Elliotts living within a mile of this
siding.

Map from 1935 showing elevators.
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Farming during the 20's and 30's was for no one an easy
profession. It was certainly no different for the Ellis family.
The long, work-loaded days were accepted as essential to
success, but in spite of it, time was always found for
enjoyment. Ernest in particular became involved in community affairs, starting as he did on the farm at Millford
where he became secretary of the U.G.G. and in addition took
up the fight against prohibition to become secretary of the
Moderation League. His personal tastes in this connection
provided him with enthusiasm and unflagging energy. He
possessed a unique sense of humor and there were few
situations in which he could not find cause for laughter.

Entrepreneur
Businessman Ernest Ellis

Ernest Ellis arrived in Winnipeg from England in 1903. He
had been a stockbroker in his uncle's London office but had
a desire to seek adventure and independence. He took a
position with the University of Manitoba which he subsequently left to move to Treesbank and the Millford district. It
was during this time that he met Beatrice Criddle, oldest
daughter of Percy and Alice Griddle, who had also come
from England some years before. Ernest and Beatrice were
married in 1910 on November 10th.

Beatrice shared with him a sense of fun and light heartedness.
Her interest in the things of nature while shared by him to a
degree, were never fully understood and participated in. Like
her brothers and sisters, she had a love and knowledge of
practically every living animal, bird and plant. Even though she
was kept busy looking after her eight children, milking cows
and other farm work, she always had time to devote to her
plants, garden, berry picking, and the things she had been
brought up to love and appreciate. Her interest in sports was
not only as a spectator, but as an active participant. Tennis,
skating and curling were her favorites, and she never lost an
opportunity to become involved, and even at the age of 70,
walked to Wawanesa to curl.

They rented the Sutcliffe farm until 1919 in the Treesbank
district. Then Ernest decided to look elsewhere for a
permanent place to farm. By this time five children had been
born to them. That summer Beatrice and her family moved
to her parental home until Ernest's return. He hooked two
horses to a wagon and leading two others made his way
north to Bowsman where he made a thorough survey of a
large part of the farming area. He found nothing to his
liking. In the fall of 1919, he purchased the West half of 357-17 and Northwest quarter of 26-7-17 from R. B. Fawcett.
The following spring the family moved to that farm, just
north of the town of Wawanesa. There the last two members
of the family were born.

At Wawanesa, Ernest became involved in many organizations
so that farming became more of a sideline to him. Much of the
work fell upon Beatrice and the children.
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In 1921 he started a seed-cleaning business which he entitled
"The Wawanesa Seed Grain Association." Specialization in the
handling of forage seeds such as clover, alfalfa, brome and rye
grass resulted in the development of a market in all three
prairie provinces. For a number of years, the business
flourished but during the 1930's, like many other farm projects,
faded to existence level only.
He was the first secretary-treasurer of the Wawanesa
Consumers' Co-op and also the first chairman of the Wawanesa
Hospital, holding that office during its development until
shortly before his death.
Ernest's participation in sports took him to many Manitoba
communities and although tennis and curling were major
interests, he never lost his love for cricket. This game he
followed enthusiastically and was always pleased to meet
someone of similar interests to discuss the game and the
players involved on both a national and international basis. At
the farm at Wawanesa, a tennis court and golf course provided
constant entertainment and were enjoyed by people from all
over the district.

Bags of grain at the Ellis Seed Plant

Adapted from Sipiweske, page 294,165.
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Notable Families
The Leachmans

The Naismiths

Charles Leachman registered a homestead near Wawanesa in
1880. In 1881 he returned to England and brought back a bride,
Mary Ann Smith. They raised five children on the farm that has
remained in the family for over 130 years. The handsome stone
house they built in about 1900 still serves today.

L. to R.: Alex, Jack, Marie, Annie, Ellis

Following the death of his first wife in Glasgow, Scotland,
James Naismith and his four sons sailed to Canada around
1860 and settled near Renfrew, Ontario. The family moved to
the Northfield District in 1880. Alex farmed for 23 years, was
one of the founding directors of the Mutual. His son, Alex
continued on the farm and his wife, Annie established the first
Sunday School in the Northfield District.

Charles Leachman Family. Back, L to R.: Fred, Alice, Beecher,
Edith and Walter. Front: Charlie and Mary Leachman.
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